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GAY POWER GROWS SOUTH OF THE

BORDER

"Private Collection” at the Bob HillKen Carter, above, is one o f twenty men in ------------ ----------  - ^Cinema. l i 9  Bush Street. Playing to full houses since it opened January 1st.

Time

Now.

SUNDAY JANUARY 11th
10 PM on channel 5, KPIX, this episode of "Trapper John, M.D." dwls 
with the shooting of a gay policeman in San Francisco (the scene of the 
CBS series.) Los Angeles gay activist Newt Dieter has overseen the film 
so that gays are not held up to scorn. Watch this real good!

PROTEST REAGAN ^   ̂ ^
Tuesday, January 20th, at 5 PM in Civic Center Plaza, a rally w i^  bai^s 
and spacers will be held as acounterinauguration. Be there!! We will!!

Need A Lawyer? Call Us!863-3690
Law Offices of

According to Gay ¿ e //, journal of Gay Liberation in the United Kingdom' Gay Liberation is gaining greatly in the Central American countries. This point was verified by our correspondent who just returned from Costa Rica.He urged that North American gays not be planning to take any vacations in any of the Central American nations especially if you are looking for a Club Bath Chain house, and you won’t even find the Advocate there, let alone the Crusader.In Nicaragua, which just went through a terrible bloodletting revolution to overthrow the vicious Somoza dictatorship, gays have played a role in the revolution there and in the United States.Gay Nicaraguans who have been in exile in the U.S. are returning to their homeland, assured that the revolutiona^ government welcomes them. But some gays in that nation are watching the new government with a close eye, and saying that they are a long long way from being “liberated.” 
In El Salvador, gays have been tortvired and on New Years eve, seven gays were castrated and left to bleed to death in front of the cathedral in San Salvador by radical right wing terrorists with a message warning that all deviates would meet similar fate. El Salvador now in the throes of a revolution, is under a rightist government for the time being, a government which president-elect Reagan supports. In S ^  Francisco, El Salvadorians have gotten funds from gays sympathetic to the revolution.
If you are planning a trip to Central America, obviously Panama would be the country to visit, safely, for gays. But diere too, gays are not given equal rights by the dictaro- ship either. But there are gay bars, but they are not like bars in the Castro or on Polk. Gay bars there are very co- sexual, something you don’t see in San Francisco.
In Guatemala things are changing rapidly thanks to a concerted effort by members of Grupo Lamda which was formed in 1974. They even publish leaflets, and have news items in the underground presses of this impoverished nation.Guatemala, unlike El Salvador, has greater degrees of freedom for gays.In the nation of Honduras, Grupo Lamda has even greater influence and gays are actually recognized by the policia and work with the policia to solve crimes gainst gays.In the sister nation, British Honduras, Belize, homosexuality is wide open, as this nation is controlled by the United Kingdom and under the laws of the United Kingdom. But it is still very taboo due to the strong influence of the Roman Catholic Church, just as it is in all Central American nations.A conference called by the Latin American Homosexual Bloc (BHOLA) is going to hold and international confere- ence in Mexico this year in cooperation with gay liberatior groups such as FHAR and LAMDA. Such a conference would be the target of extremists in that nation but gays are willing to take the chance, as they know they must, if gay liberation is ever to become a reality in Central America.Mexico of course, has had gay groups such as FHAR and LAMDA for some years and gays are becoming more and more open in Mexico, thanks to the gringo influence. But, still, homosexuality is against the law in Mexico and gays are hunted down by packs of drunken youths in weekend sprees (hmmm, sounds like the Castro and iimer Mission doesn’t it?!).But after all is said and done, gay power is growing south of the border and we in the U.S. should do all we can to help make it become a reality in any way we can. We are one, politically. Our sex and our oppression bind us! rb
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December 19, 1980 
Rev. Raymond Broshears Helping Hands Services 
Dear Rev. Broshears:
On behalf of the patients and staff of the San Francisco Veterans Administration Medical Center, I would like to thank you for the 9th Annual Gay Christmas Show on December 16, 1980. We are grateful for your thoughtfulness and generosity.Recreation activities provide the veteran patients with many happy moments. We offer our appreciation and we wish you a happy holiday season.

Sincerely,
Laurance V. Foye, Jr., MD Medical Center Director

(Editor’s note: On behalf o f Kimo, Tammy, Jae Ross, Terry Hutchinson, Joy Michiel, Jerry Roy Salazr, Dennis Kounin, and all the others, it was our pleasure servinft the Veterans o f America, rb)

EDITOR:
Urgent Bulletin From Your California Department of Unnatural Wildlife 

WARNING: Be on the lookout for an invasion of a parasitical crustacean called “kyper johniccus” which recently arrived from the polluted waters of Boston.“Kyper johniccus” moves very swiftly to embed itself in the bodies of benign, warm-blooded species already present in the San Francisco Bay Area in great numbers.Be on your guard whenever you spot the invader, before it fouls the city waters.
UNSIGNED

3rd Anniversary 
Party

Thursday, February 5

Everyone get ready for 
the really big big party 
of the New Year.
The Crusader extends 
its congradulations to 

Alan Ferguson, Terry 
Thompson, and the Staff 
of the Arena for making 
it the number one levi and 
leather bar in all of San 
Francisco.

F R A N C I S
A

399 9th Street (at Harrison) 
M l 9 8 6 3 - ^ 9 0

CDC CONVENTION SET FOR MARCH IN SACRAMENTO
The California Democratic Council (CDC) will hold its statewide 

convention the last weekend in Sacramento. And at this 
Convention, gays have the opportunity of helping to undo the 
election of Ronald Reagan and the Moral Majority by actions 
at this mostimportant political body.
The Barbary Coast Democratic Club is a member of the CDC 
and will be entitled to have several delegates to the Convention 
Your participation fs invited by joining the Barbary Coast by 

sending us a check for $10 which is for a one year Membership 
or $50 for a sustaining membership, or $110.00 for a sponsoring 

membership. Send your cash, check or money order to: Barbary 
Coast Democratic Club, c/0 990 Geary St., SF 94019.

You will be notified of the next meeting then. Join us! 885-1001.

S>mt iF r a u r t a r o  (E n ta a b ^ r
San Francisco Crusader is published by the Reverend Raymond Broshears as a not-tor- profit communication service for the community. Listings in theentertainmentsector or political announcements are free o f cost as well as free articles are encour^ed and you may send them to the San Francisco Crusader at Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco, California 9 4 I0 I  or you may telephone us at (4 1 5 ) 885-1001 during the hours we are open, Monday thru Saturday 10 am til 7 pm, and Sundays and holidays from 2 pm til 7 pm.We publish every other week, so individuals, political or social organizations, groups, performers, businesses, are to have their notices in to us by Friday o f  the following week o f publication o f last issue in order to  be in the next issue. Advertising rates are the lowest o f all o f the gay publications in northern California. Contact Ray at 885-1001 about our low low  rates.

The OPINIONS EXPRESSED HEREIN DO NOT NECESSARILY EXPRESS THE VIEWS OF OUR ADVERTISERS OR OTHER CONTRIBUTORS. And the name or photo or advertisement in this paper does not mean that the item is always a gay or lesbian person. The Crusader is o f radical political viewpoints, but very independent!

L i a n tLinderstciiMlii

prIde
PRIDE ruined the angels! PRIDE that dines on vanity, sups on contempt! The proud hates PARIDE-- in others! PRIDE and weakness, are Siamese twins! The infinitely little, have a PRIDE infinitely great! PRIDE goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall! ’ride is when the “I” becomes bigger than all others . Mankind is filled with pride, vain pride, a pride of material things rather than spiritual things.Mankind's pride is now enveloped in the worship of what mankind has created. What God has created, mankind, has now turned on the creator. Perhaps mankind before it is too late will ook at what is happening, before the creations of mankind destroy man the creator.Vlankind is so completely absorbed in his worship of his own creations that he is losing all memory of his relationship to the true Creator, and when that is lost, all is lost.Man’s instruments for creative expression, education, government, economy, radio, press, and television- - - his whole civilization—  will cause lim to bow down as his life force is sucked out of him. This will be done by the very instruments he had set up to serve him!Man’s ego....the “ I” in his pride is what is destro- ring mankind. The “1” in man will not allow lim to accept that there is someone higher.This is why man continually strives to create a- nother man and strives through the use of body transplants and life support ^sterns to prolong iife long after the soul has left it.It is the “ I” in pride which leads man out of the church, refusing to bow to something that the “ I” in man cannot see.But the “I” in man becomes a small “i” when the Creator’s forces unleash againstynan in the forms of floods, volcanic eruptions and earth- uakes and hurricanes and droughts. Yes then e “i” is a very little “i” in mankind.But, unfortunately those events don’t happenthusly p
Z
to the right people, the “leaders’ bit of humility back into them. and ly put
Sian is creating his “tower of babel” and it surely shall fall. Atlantis, Lemuria, these civilizations all destroyed. And again, man has set civilization on a collision course with death and destruction as he has done so many times over.
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ADVERTIZE With Us!!! You’ll lust after our reasonable

885-1001anytime Mon. thru Sat. til 7PM
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SF C IT Y  C LIN IC , 260 FOURTH STR EET  
668-3804 or 4854M63
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NEWS CLIPS

GAY RIGHTS NATIONAL LOBBY 
The Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL) for reasons best known to itself, has appointed a “field director” for San Francisco in the person of Ms. Kerry-Woodward who will serve as the West Coast Regional Field Director.This paid position, according to GRNL is needed to “fill gaps between national and local groups.”Obviously the GRNL did not ask local gays if they felt such a post was needed when the made the move. Locally, gays have maintained a strong independence from the so-called “national” groups which are located on the East Coast and controlled by East Coast interests. The GRNL is associated too strongly with the gay church crowd of the Rev. Troy Perry it is generally believed.One of the first things the GRNL wanted out of San Francisco was, well, you guessed it, the big bucks. Most local gays feel that money is needed right here at home to try and keep a strong influence in local affairs anf that there is little or no way they can have a positiveinfluenc on the likes of Senator Strom Thurmond of South Carolina.

PROTEST THE REAGAN INAUGURATION
On Tuesday January 20th atS pm, there will be a rally at the Civic Center to protest the inauguration of Ronald Reagan and the Moral Majority and their allies the New Far Right. There will be speakers and bands as well. The counter-inauguration event will last until 7:30. Gays are urged to turn out to protest the Reagan radical right wing government.The event has been endorsed by the Barbary Coast Democratic Club, the Gay Liberation A- lliance and the SF Crusader.

THE WOBBLIES
The motion picture, “The Wobblies” will be shown at the Red Victorian Movie House, 1659 Haight Street, at 7:15 and 9:15 PM. The film is on the early labor movement in America and holds a real message for gays today.

KKKLANSMAN FREED 
Marshall Thrash of Chattanooga who shot 4 black elderly women down for no reason other than they were black, has been let go by the Silverdale Workhouse in Tennessee.The insane KKK butcher received only nine months for shooting down the women who were on their way to church. .The KKK has great control in the city of Chattanooga obviously, but black and white liberal people are joining up to defeat the fascists!

$3,401 RAISED FOR
— --------  STABBING

VICTIMS
Seniors plan 
war against 

pensio 
cuts...
On January 1st, cuts of $18 to $25 were made in the meager pensions of the elderly and the physically handicapped. These monthly cuts will mean that more seniors will go without eating. That means that more cat and dog food will be consumed by the starving elderly of our state.On Tuesday Janaury 6th a protest was held on the steps of the State Office Building in San Francisco to a sadly small turnout.Assemblyman Art Agnos, whose wife is on the payroll of Assemblyman Leo McCarthy, did a “no-show”. Agnos, along with Assemblyman Willie Brown and other Legislators all got more money this year in the form of travel allowances and already they are the highest paid and most underworked Legislators in ail of America, yet Agnos, Brown, McCarthy, Marks and Foran all have done little or nothing to halt these cuts in the old folks pitiful pensions.The California Legislative Council on Older A- mericans has set a mass rally for the State Capitol for May 21st in association with the Grey Panthers and the California Congress of Seniors and the Old Folks Defense League all joining to- getherto fight the cuts.Reagan has already indicated that he will do a- way with the Cost Of Living Adjustments in the old folks pensiotrs this year, as well as raise the age for eligibility for Social Security to age 68. Coi^essman Ron Dellums of Berkeley will reintroduce his National Health Service legislation this session, and local Congressmen Phillip and John Burton has indicated they will co-sponsor it. __________

Mayor̂ s BirdaateI  Mayor Dianne Feinstein has admitted that she used City Firemen to “wash away” the birdshit outside her office windows in City Hall, j The Mayor, having just returned from a vacation in Hawaii, faced this storm of controversy in the wake of the disclosures that a Firehouse had been closed down while the Firemen went to I din-din at another Firehouse, of abalone.The question one Supervisor asked was, “ If she didn’t like the smell of birdshit in her windows,1 why didn’t she have the birdshit outside of the I Supervisors and Judges chambers, washed off I too?” ; No word froim Mayor Feinblum as yet!

Clinic Hours
Monday & Thursday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm
Tuesday, Wadnnday and Frid ay..........

8:00 am til 4:00 pm 
( C l o ^ j M j d ^ )

VD TESTIN G - SF HEALTH CEN TER  
3860 - 17th Street at Noe and Sanchez

Phone 668-3905 ___
Ooen Monday thru Thursday 1:00 - 7:30pwi®| 

This facility is for tmting onlyl 
Referrals to Tmatmant CantarsI

MAY 8-lOth is the date in Chicago for the Third International Mr. Leather Contest. ThaU man above is Patrick Brookes, last years win- ing contestant, from Australia.___________

TAVERN GUILD PRESIDENT "ORDERED"
BAR OWNER TO HALT FUND RAISER FOR 
TWO MEN STABBED IN VICIOUS CHRISTMAS
EVE ASSAULT......... $3,401 RAISED IN SPITE
OF TAVERN GUILD PREXYS EFFO RTS TO 
HALT THE EVENT.
Christmas Eve, outside of a Mission district resta
urant, the Fickle Fox, two men, Michael "Big 
3ird" Anstath and Michael Bowman, employees 
of a Central City/Tenderloin bar, were assaulted 
3y a gang of five youths, who punched, beat, and 
stabbed them, in the assualt and robbery.
Anstath and Bowman had been to a Christmas 
dinner/party for employees of the bar which 
they work in, and later, as they went to their car, 
parked outside the gay restaurant, the youths 
made their move against the two gays.
Three of the thugs were caught by the SFPD just 
after the stabbing and two are still in custody. 
Others with Anstath and Bowman told the police 
what had happened. With them were Les Schwab 
and Alexis and John Williams. The attack took 
place at 10 PM, after the group were walking to 
their car which was parked outside the restaurant 
Fickle Fox. They had dinner at La Rondalla up 
the street earlier.
As the men were in the hospital, and it was Chris
tmas time and fund would be needed to cover 
their household needs such as rent, and bar owner 
and realtor. Hank Cheeke, who owns, the Googies 
on Geary bar, and the Devil's Herd Saloon, told 
their friends for them not to worry that he would 
help to raise funds. An auction at his two bars on 
the same night, Tuesday December 30th, were 
to be held with Randy Johnson and Cheeke at 
the one on Valencia Street, the Devil's Herd as 
the co-emcees, and Gretta Grass and George Kelly 
both friends of the two fallen bartenders, doing 
the honors at Googies.
Shortly after the announcements came out, for 
reasons best known to him. Tavern Guild presi
dent Wayne Friday told George Kelly who is the 
manage of the bars, to not hold the auctions. He 
later told the same to Hank Cheeke. Of course 
this was ignored by them and the real community 
as they turned out in force, minus Wayne Friday 
and his supporters in Tavern Guild, and raised a 
total of $3,401,00 for the two, which was pre
sented to them shortly thereafter.
Friday's action, had angered many who did show 
up for the fundraiser. Friday has came under in
tense fire for his public criticism of the pro-Gay 
Chief of Police, Con Murphy and for his harsh 
words at a Tavern Guild meeting for the Mayor, 
Dianne Feinstein as well. Friday later, found the 
bar he works at, the N' Touch, being picketed by 
members of the Gay Asian Information Network 
for alleged racjal discrimination due to carding 
policies of the bar and their claim that Friday had 
made racist statements towards them.
On Friday January 2nd, Friday resigned as the 
president of Tavern Guild for "personal reasons." 
Friday has made attacks and charges against the 
advertisers of this newspaper for advertising in it. 
According to several, Friday accused this newspa
per of "blackmailing them into advertising." A  ̂
charge denied by all including this paper which is 
looking into legal action against Friday (the news- 
paer that he writes for is already being sued for 
libel and slander.) *
But, the fundraiser was a great success and the 
staff and management of the bars deserve a big 
hand as well as all who donated to the affair.

(Editor’s note: It makes me very proud to be a gayman and of being a San Franciscan when selfless people like Hank Cheeke go out of their way to help others and he should be thanked by 
all for doing so. ; ;.But on the other hand, I am appalled that someone like the president of the Tavern Guild, could be so petty as to object to an auction being held for two gaymen in such circumstances, and his alleged objection was were over the SF Crusader having donated the leaflets for the auction. That is not only petty, but it is counter to the teachings of Christ and all religions, for we should always be ready to help others when asked to do so. rb
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The absolutely unbelievable yogi-rama, shows how it's done in a shocking erotic scene 
from the Hand In Hands Films production, "Private Collection" now showing at the 
erotic male film house, the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street, just off Powell Street. 
Doors open at 10:45 am daily! This is a film you'll remember on those lonely knights!
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NEWS CLIPS
$2,000 REWARD

A two thousand dollar revyard for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the mur
derer of a gay man in Buena Vista Park, is being 
offered by the Chamber of Commerce Secret 
Witness Program.
If anyone has information, please phone this 
number and your name will be kept confidential 
....456-TIPS. Call any hour.
The dead man, 43 year old Don Meder, lived at 
157 Fillmore Street, and his body was found in 
the bushes in the controversial park, stabbed to 
death. This was on Novepiber 24th '80.

POLK ST R EET  BAR IS 
CHARGED WITH RACE 

DISCRIMINATION
The N' Touch, a dance bar on Polk Street has 
been charged with racism by member of the Gay 
Asian Information Network, whose members 
and supporters picketed outside of the popular 
Polk dance bar on weekends recently.
The members of the Gay Asian group« charged 
the N' Touch with "special carding" policies for 
Asians and charged that Wayne Friday, a barten
der at the bar, and political writer for the Bay 
Area Reporter, with making racist remarks at 
them. According to the Gay Asian Network, 
Friday had allegedly made remarks to the effect 
that Asians were responsible for the "destruc
tion" of business at Oil Can Harry's a bar which 
used to be on Larkin Street. The inference a- 
ccording to the Gay Asians, was that Asians 
don't spend money, a point disputed by many 
Gay businessmen.
Oil Can Harry's partnership spit up and the bar 
then failed due to an erractic management some 
felt and it changed to the Marathon Ballroom, 
enjoying a business spurt as an Over 18 disco,but 
management changed back to a liquor bar and 
the place closed it's doors on January 6th of '81.

TAVERN G U ILD PREX Y  
RESIGNS

Wayne Friday, according to Vice-President 
George Banda resigned as the President of the 
bar owners organization on Friday January 2nd. 
Banda did not give any reasons for the resigna
tion of Friday, but some speculated that the 
troubles at various Tavern Guild bars over racism 
may have had something to do with it.
Friday came under heavy criticism recently 
when he made verbal attacks upon the Chief of 
Police, Con Murphy, who is pro-gay rights.
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The Qiirinal Code Reform KU will be reintroduced in the 1981 Republkan contrrfkd U.S. Senate, it has been learned ly  U.S. Senator Denton of Alabama.
In 1980 the Bill was known as SB 1722, but it is to have a new number, but it will still be the samePiece of legislation which will establish a Federal enal Code which will pre-empt our state laws in most cases.Prevenative detention could very well become a reality in 1981 or 82 under the Reagan administration. Prevenative detention would allow persons«.TV W..« «nal Vk««m1 «if fVlA Sll/lacharged, to be kept in jail, bail denied,*if the judge felt that the persons “posed a danger to the community." And of course, a Reagan Supreme

Boycott Coors is supported by the following:
Barbary CoastDemocraticClub

Stonewall GayDemocraticClub

SF Crusader 
(415) 885t1001

THIRD INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATH ER  
DATES ANOUNCED 

"And the winner is . . .  " Well, you'll just 
have to wait for that name in Chicago as it 
prepares for the 3rd annual Internation Mr. 
Leather contest on May 9, 1981.
Leathermen from all over the world will take 
command of the Windy City for the week
end of May 8-10. Besides general admissi6n 
tickets available, a weekend package is also 
being offered for $25, which includes private 
parties, the official contest T-shirt, admission 
to the contest, tickets to the Black Blue 
Ball at Man's Country, and discounts at Chi
cago's leading leather shops, bars, businesses 
and a variety of goodies. See next issue!!l

Court would uphold such a law.In 1981 there are other laws which are to “go down,” under the Republican controlled United States Senate, such as the voting rights act of 1961 which must be either renewed or dropped by the Congress this year. And with Strom Tnurmond as head of the Senate Judicial Committee, chances of it being continued are dim indeed.Affirmative action legislation is dead for the next two years, for the anti-forces control the Senate now. This stands for employment as well admission to schools, and ends ouotas for employment in the San Francisco Police Department as well, an issue which should concern gay people.The Criminal Code Reform legislation, will end, civil disobedience, or at least send alot of peimle to prison, for it will halt manj  ̂ types of «ivil disobedience such as demonstrations near courthouse and other federal facilities, and near military bases and possibly nuclear facilities.1981 is not going to be very promising for the expression of freedom, obviously.In San Francisco, gays, who are members of the four gay Democratic political clubs , are makingplans for op --------of the Moraat least the Stonewall, Barbary Coast, and Harvey Milk Gay groups are.).The Northern California Peace Council has been formed and held a large meeting at the American Indian Center on Monday January 5th, and a good number of gays were at that meeting.Other such meets are planned in the near future in the Bay Area.A major rally was held at Stanford on Wednesday January 7th to protest the draft as well as the Moral Majority rule.The anti-Draft Registration Education Committee at 665-6944 in San Francisco is planning another action which they hope will be larger than the one at the Civic Center on Sunday January 4th, and you are urged to contact them and to join in the resistance to the repressive rule of the Reagan administration and the Moral Majority controlled U.S. Senate.Gays are being urged to oppose the so-called Bail Reform projects in the California and U.S. Senate, as they favor the Courts and the police but imt the citizens. The California measure would end bail bondsmen and place it soley in the hands of the judges, whicji is what the Moral Majority and Ronald Reagan want. It gives the judges even greater powers. Gays are urged to contact their legislators ind oppose the so-called “bail reform” laws (see oage 7 for the address of your legislators.) t981 isn’t going to be any big party for liberals.
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Police............................ 553-0123Fire................................861-8020Emergency Ambulance.431-2800 Haight-Ashbury Switchboard.............................. 621-6211Drug Line.....................752-3400Suicide Prevention...... 221-142324 hr. Mental Health Switchboard.............................. 387-5100Gay Switchboard - East Bay area.... ...........................841-6224Gay Switchboard.........Marin area................................457-1311Gay Switchboard...Monterey area................................394-1510Gay Referral Line, SF...756-7954Gay Events Tape..........R61-1100Gay Assistance Line....885-1001
V.D. Hotline........8QQTt982-5883Gay Youth CC Switchboard......................   552-6025I Women’s Switchboard..431-1414SF Sex Information....B65-7300Senior Citizen’s Friendship Line..............................752-3778I Senior Citizen Info line.558-5512

ADTICE
Center for Special Problems........2107 Van Ness Avenue at Pacific......................................558-4801Tenderloin Outpatient Clinic251 Hyde .Street..........673-5700Operation Concern..... 563-0202Hospitality House, 146 Leavenworth Street/Tenderloin district.............................. 776-2102Pacific Center.............. 841-6224Gay Church & Center, 150 EurekaCastro district........863-4434Glide Church Crisis Center330 EUis Street......771-4230

LE6ALS
I SF Neighborhood Legal Assistance................................. 433-2535I Welfare Rights Info......433-2535Bay Area Welfare Rights................................ 621-7121National Lawyers Guild ReferralService...................... 771-9107I Gay Legal Referrals......621-3900Need Help? Under Arrest? Call the Gay Lawyers Referral Panel at....................................885-1001I Lesbian Rights Project..621-0675 1 Public Defender’s Office,.850 Bryant Street.......553-16711 Own Recognize Bail Project850 Bryant Street.......552-2202I District Attorney’s Office880 Bryant Street.......553-1752I Attorney Referral......... 391-6102Victim/Witness Assistance................................552-6550I Legal Assistance to the Elderly................................434-3895Consumer Action.......... 665-15441 Eviction Defense Center.............50 Fell Street........... 661-8033

HEALTH
S.F. General Hospital......821-820022nd & Potrero Stree^Misson Haight-Asbury Free Medical Clinic558 Clayton/Haight.....431-1714South of Market Clinic, 551 Minna.......................................626-2951Sutter Medical Gropp, 1154 Sutter.......................................444-6930Sutter Medical Group, 2300 Marketserves Castro................. 864-6930St. Luke’s Hospital, 1580 Valenciaclinics............................641-6500S.F. City V.D. Clinic, 250 Fourth Stoff Folsom Street.........495-6463V.D. Testing - S.F. Health Center3850 - 17th St................ 558-3905Presbyterian Hospital Eye Clinic2340 Clay Street........... 563-4321U.C. Medical Center Eye Clinic 400 Parnassus Avenue 666-2142 University of The Pacific School of Denistry, 2155 Webster Street............................... ...929-6500TEL-MED, Mon-Fri, 10 am - 8 pm, medical health ino., tape library,; call, ask for 3-5 minute tapepn specific health issue, e.g., diabetes,V.D., hepatitis, etc......929-0200Drug Line.........................752-3400Narcotics Anonymous....893-2686 Center for Special Problems........................ 558-4801

Mission Psychiatric Emergency........................ 821-8111Department of Public Health101 Grove at Polk.......558-2896Independent Living Projectfor handicapped.......... 543-0223California Association for the Physically Handicapped.................   752-6107Hearing Society - Dial-A-Test................................. 776-1291Alcoholics Anonymous..982-4473 Gay A.A. Meeting information only ciill Gay Assistance....885-1001 Emergency Aid Stations Mission: 23rd & Vermont Central: 50 Ivy at Polk Street

POLITIC
Alice B Toklas Memorial DemocraticClub............................. 863-0704Barbary Coast Democratic Club...................................... 885-1001Concerned Republicans for Individuad Rights....................441-2929Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club...................................626-9940 .Stonewall Gay Democratic Club..................................626-1245Gay Voters League..........495-7182

SOLUTIONS
Write and call your elected repre- senatives, for they are supposed to solve the problems....make 'em do the jobs they were elected to do!

GBOUPS
Bay Area Gay Liberation..626-8309 Bay Area Physicians for HumanRights............................673-3189Black & White Men Together.................   864-7363The 15 Association........... 776-3739Gay Asian Info Network..........P.O. Box 7033, Sunnyvale, Calif.G-40’s Plus Club................552-1997Gay Asian Association.....642-3566Gay Rights Advocates......863-3624Gay Youth Community Coalition...................................552-6025
Gay Labor Caucus............ 431-2355Lambda Association......... 295-1340

RELIGION
Glide Church, 330 Ellis Street....................................771-4232MCCGay Church, 150 Eureka Street..................................285-0392Community of the Love of Christ1546 Hayes Street........ 929-9241U.S. Missions....................431-2675Integrity (Gay Episcopalians).................................... 525-2459Dignity..............................863-4940Christ Chapel................... 885-1001( Orthodox Episcopal Church of G od)

Social Security Office....956-3000 1355 Sutter at Franklin Street or 560 Kearny Street at Sacramento or 3330 Geary Blvd.General Assistance, 1680 Mission................................. 558-5711Food Stamps................... 558-5662Medi-Cal, 150 Otis Street................................. 558-2112or 558-2317SF Neighborhood Legal: WelfareRights Unit................626-3811Community Services Referral of S.F............................... 558-2951California Casum Labor Office 2916 - 16th Street at South VanNess Avenue..............557-1237California Unemployment Insurance Office, 3120 Mission Steeet .................................557-1011

SURVIVAL
Travelers Aid.....................781-6738MUNI Bus Schedules........ 673-MUNISt. Anthony’s Dining Room45 Jones Street............. 552-3838St. Martin de Porres, 2826 - 23rd St....................................... 647-9934Gospel Rescue Mission, 219 - 6th St.................................... 495-7366Roommate Referral Service....................................£26-0606Raphael House/Brother Juniper’s 1065 Sutter...low cost meals.Women’s Center.................863-5255St. Vincent de Paul........... 626-1515Northern California Service League1104 Harrison Street.......863-2323Time of Day.................. ¡...POPCORNWeather report...................936-1212

U.S. Senator S.I. Hayakawa (R)1390 Market Street, Fox Plaza San Francisco, California 94102 (415) 556-8686U.S. Represenativp John L. Burton 450 Golden Gate Avenue San Francisco, California 94102 (415) 556-1333U.S. Represenative Phillip Burton 450 Golden Gate Avenue .San Francisco, California 94102 (415) 556-4862 Assemblyman Art Agnos State CapitolSacramento, California 95814 (415) 557-2253 or (916)445-8253 Assemblyman Willie Brown State CapitolSacramento, California 95814 (415) 673-3113 or (916) 445-6077 State Senator Milton Marks 350 McAllister Street San Francisco, California 94102 (415) 557-1437 or (916) 445-1412 Supervisor Harry Britt Room 235 City HallSan Francisco, CA 94102 (415) 558-2145 Supervisor Lee Dolson Room 235 City HallSan Francisco, CA 94102 (415) 558-3184 Supervisor Wendy Nelder Room 235 City HallSan Francisco, California 94102 (415) 558-3184 Supervisor Richard Hongisto Room 235 City HallSan Francisco, California 94102 (415) 558-3184 Supervisor Quetin Kopp Room 235 City HallSan Francisco, California 94102 (415) 558-2338
District Attorney Arlo Smith, Sr. 880 Bryant Street San Francisco, California 94103 
Public Defender Jeff Brown 850 Bryant Street San Francisco, California 94103

AND TO THESE NATIONAL 
GAY ORGANIZATIONS ALSO
National Gay Rights Lobby 1606 - 17th Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20009 (202) 462:4255 
National Coalition of Gay Activists | Box A-711, Grand Central Station New York City, NY 10017 
National Coalition of Black Gays Box 57236, West End Station Washington, DC 20037 
Lambda Resource Center for the Blind, c/o Gay Horizons,Box 1319, Chicago, Illinois 69690
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PRIVATE COLLECTION....This Hand In Hand Films production is now at the Nob Hill Cinema having opened on New Year’s Day, and it is drawing the largest crowds of any porn film in the history of San Francisco thus far.The film is exciting, it has great clearity, a wide variety of the top porn stars of the past two or so years, all drawn together in this extremely erotic sex film. PRIVATE COLLECTION has Bart Sommers, Dan Gentry, Scorpio, Yogi Rama, Bob Damon, Paolo, Ŝ teve York, Dan Gentry and many more Jack Deveau film stars.The Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush (see ad page 16)
WANTED....Continues into its 6th big week at the Screening Room. This Frank Ross production is the talk of the porn film industry and it will obviously be the top grossing film in the city of San Francisco for some time to come.It IS rare that a film is strong enough to hold up this long, but WANTED has the magic ingredia- nts to do so. With A1 Parker, you need no other actors, but when you add Will Seeger, you have a truly hot bodied film which will leave you with many pleasant dreams for sometime. The film has a real plot, something needed in pom films, a good and unique sound track, and the best camera work seen in a porn film to date.It was filmed outdoors, and such beau^ has not been seen in any film since L.A. TOOL AND DIE. Screening Room, 220 Jones Street.
LIVE SHOW TO COME TO NOB HILL....... anunusual live show of male dance art with two very good looking young men, will open in February at the Nob Hill Cinema. The two men will give complete performances and will leave you panting for the next show time. Watch for i f

S>au SfaurtaaiÒIntaaìifr ADVERTIZE With Ds!!! You’ll lust after our reasonablecall...?"'"'88&̂1001anytime Mon. thru Sat. til 7PM

Fiivake Collection

This is one guy who will obviously end up paying for his drinks, in this exciting 
sequence from Hand In Hands Production, PRIVATE COLLECTION now at the 
very busy, man-filled, erotic film palace, the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street.

CHUSJUEH G-A7 8c H £SIS1Ib M T  ÈIJIIIE
ALAMO SQUARE SALOON 600 Fillmore at Fell Street in the Casa Loma Hotel. 552-7103
A LITTLE MORE, 15th & Potrero 864-9123 Womens bar/dancing. ALFIE’S, 2140 Market Street 626-2543 Young men/dancing AMBUSH, 1351 Harrison Street J64-9349 Macho men’s bar/tuff AMELIA’S, 647 Valencia Street 552-7788 Women’s disco
ARENA, 399 - 9th St. at Harrison $63-3690 Leather/Levi machomen 
BADLANDS, 4121 - 18th off Castro. 626-9320 Men’s cruising bar. BALCONY, 2166 Market Street 552-1122 Wild cruise men’s bar.’. BEAR HOLLOW, 440 Castro St. 861-9427. Nice restaurant & bar 
b l u e  & GOLD, 136 Turk Street 573-2040. Under new ownership, it will become the number one bar in downtown for boozin cruzin! 
CASTLE GRAND BRASSERIE RESTAURANT, 1600 Folsom St. 626-2727 French food, very nice. THE BRIG, 1347 Folsom Street 861-1790. Hottest leather bar. BUZZBYS, 1436 Polk Street, disco 474-4246. Rizzare dance/cruiser. CARNIVAL CLUB, 177 Eddy St.775- 8552. Quiet drinking bar. CINCH, 1723 Polk Street.776- 4162. Levi/westem barí*“ ^ CLUB DORI, 427 Presidio Street 931-5896. Fine food.
DEVIL’S HERD SALOON 853 Valencia Street. 285-7911 Live Country Bands, 7 nites/dance.

D.J.’s, 482 Castro Street. Dance. 552-6827. Castro’s only dance bar.
DREAMLAND, 715 Harrison St. 495-8660. SF’s number one dance hall. All nite dancing til dawn. cafe.
DRUMMASTER, 278 - 11th St. Folsom & 11th Streets. 431-4755 The Premiere spot of the heavy duty leather crowd.
EAGLE CREEK SALOON 1884 Market Street, 863-3323 THE ENDUP, 401 Sixth & Harrison 495-9550, Young disco dance bar. Entertainment. Pins & Pool.
ESTÀ NOCHE, 3079 - 16th Street 863-7566. Latino gay salsa!
FICKLE FOX RESTAURANT 842 Valencia Street, Fine foods.. 826-3373
501’s, 1035 Post Street at Polk St.

BOTGOn COOBS
527 CLUB, 527 Bryant Street. 397-2452. Good brunch crowd. -  FOGHORN, 1592 Market Street 552-6070. Nice quiet intimate bar. FRISCO SALOON, 60 - 6th Street 863-5314. Dancing. Cruisii^ ruff. GALLEON, 718 - 14th Street. 431-0253. Bar & restaurant, nice. GILMORE’S, 1068 Hyde @ California Street Cable Cars. 441-9494 GINGER’S, 100 F>ddy Street. Bar. 771-3900. Quising.

GOOGIES ON GEARY, 688 Geary 673-5994. Piano bar, entertainment every night. Intimate, nice. HAMBURGER MARY’S Food. 1582 Folsom at 12th Street. 626-5767
HEADQUARTERS, 683 Clementina off 8th Street, between Howard & Folsom St., all nite pizza restaurant pool and pins, andcruising always. 621-HEAD.
KIMO’S, 1351 Polk Street. Live entertainment seven nights a. week Two levels of bars. Nice/cruising! 885-4535. Hawaiian atmosphere. KOKPIT, 301 Turk Street. Nice. 775-3260. Nei^borfaood bar. LANDMARK, 45 Turk Street. 474-4331. Tuff Cruising bar.LE DISQUE, 1840 Haight Street. 221-2022. Rock Dance Palace, live bands Wed thru Sun. Nice during the day with Pool and Pins.MAMA BILLY’S WILD GOOSE 1488 Pine Street. 775-8880 NOTHING SPECIAL, 469 Castro 626-5876. Nice Levi bar. MARATHON BALLROOM,709 Larkin Street. C&W dance.
N’ TOUCH, 1548 Polk. 441-8413
OLD MISSION INN, 507 Valencia. 621-9294. Latino neishborhood bar.
PARTNERS, 1002 Post. 928-4034 PENDULUM, 4146 - 18th Street 863-4441 Castro’s 1st bar of cruise
PETER PAN, 30 Mason Street. 982-1928. Nice & Cruising,-ruff?

POLK GULCH SALOON,771-2202 1090 Post at Polk St. Great sound/music, nice, cruising. 
RAILWAY EXPRESS SALOON 147 Taylor Street. 771-5885 Live entertainment nightly. 
RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY 199 Valencia Street at Duboce St. 861-3585. Live & Recorded C&W Cafe too!
RED EYE SALOON, 335 Jones St. 441-3585. Food & Entertainment 
THE RIVET, 149 - 9th Street. 552-9634. Nice rock bar, dance. 
ROADRUNNER, 499 O’FarreU St. 441-9623. Cruise bar. Bi-tv-ts. STUD, 1535 Folsom Street. 863-6623. Heavy Rock, & vibes. S.F. EAGLE, 12th & Harrison St.S&M leather bar.
THE STALLION, 749 Polk Street 775-2213. Nice neighborhood bar. | Lottsa activities & cruising. 
SUTTER’S MILL, 30 Kearney St. 788-8377. 3 piece suited bar and restaurant crowd, bi-gay-some hets. TOTIE’S, 743 Larkin. 673-6820
t r o c a d e Ro  t r a n s f e r520 - 4th Street. All nite dance hall 495-6620. Expensive private club. TWIN PEAKS BAR, Castro & Market Street. 864-9470. Cruise. VAGABOND, 800 Larkin Street 928-0261. Neighborhood bar.THE VILLAGE PUB, 4086 - 18th Street, just off Castro Street. 431-8616. Cruise bar, pool, pins. 
WATERING HOLE, Sixth and Folsom Streets. 621-9628 Leather-levi cruise bar.

S>au ifraurisrii (CruBaftrr

RUMORS & RHINO
Rumors are flying hither and yond that Daniel Curzon, the athiett, who is one of the founders of the Gay Athiest League and who has done one One-Act play in concert with Theatre Rhinoceros, has wished the worst to Douglas Dean Goodman’s play, “Special Friends’’ which opens February 14th at the Knights of the Red Brach Hall Theatre on Mission Street near 8th Street. It seems that one of the actors for the Dean Production was desired by Curzon for one of his up-coming one-acts at Theatre Rhino, but the lad perferred an established playwright’s production over the Curzon amy-effort.

WE RE IN THE MONEY 
This musical about the depression era opens tonight at the Chi Chi Theatre Club on Broadway, and it is a bright and entertaining musical. Must see it to believe it, bright tunes and fine dancing. Call them at Chi Chi for tickets and info. The Chi Chi is at 440 Broadway Street.

STOMPIN “Stompin At The Savoy is a bright musical that gurantees you an evening of entertainment. It is at the On Broadway Theatre and is already receving good reviews. Musicals like this are truly appreciated.

"Footlight Frenzy” at the Alcazar Theatre, 650 Geary Street, is packing them in. A glittering musical comedy that makes you lust for more o f it! rav broshears

BLACK BOX
“Something Old, Something New’’ is but one of many one-acts which make up a Festival of One Acts by the Black Box Theatre group now at the Buriel Clay Memorial Theatre, 762 Fulton Street. Call 921-8234 for ticket info.

JAE ROSSThis bright and powerful singer is still packing them in at Kimo’s Showroom. Pine and Polk each Wednesday evening from 9 pm til ?We’ll have a pic and story on Jae Ross soon.
FRENZY

“Footlight Frenzy” has broken the “jinx” that seemed to hold the Alcazar Theatre on Geary Street. The Alcazar seems to have had nothing but flops for its entire life as a theatre, but the brightly spritely musical spoof, “Footlight Frenzy”a wild comedy is packing them in at the old Shriner Temple converted to a theatre. You must see this one!
PICKETS AT THE PLUSHThe picket lines are still up outside of the Hotel York’s Plush Room. We urge you to honor the pickets and not cross them and boycott the Plush Room and Russel Cox!

Clir istmas‘80 for the Tenderloin Seniors
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SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST 
EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

SAN
Presents The

JOCKSTTRAP DANCE CONTEST
every other Sunday evening

\ 6 - 0 0 a , . m .

3'OOfî tH. *U/edieieufA 
Plenty of Free Parking

Next Jockey Shorts Dance Date: 
JANUARY 18th at 7 p.m.

JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST: 
It all started at the ENDUP and it’s still starting there, on alternate Sundays starting at 7 p.m. 

Join us for the contest that made Jockey-shorts a house-hold word.
RANDY  JOHNSON, M.C.
Cash Prizes of:
$100.00
$50.00$25.00

A SOUTH O F MARKET TRAIMTIOIV 
SINCE 1973 _

(415)495-9550

401 Sixth Street & Harrison
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Hold on to your hats kiddies for it ’s really gonna get abit 
rough this time!
WAYNE FRIDAY is now the EX-President of the Tavern Guild, he haven tossed in his resignation on Friday the 2nd day of January...now that’s the way to get the NewYear started right!

Oh yes. the GAY ASIAN INFO NETWORK has been picketing the Polk St. disco where Friday tends I bar, saying that the bar I discriminates against Asians and according to their press releases, accuses the EX-President of Tavern Guild, Friday of haven made some very racist remarks.
The N’ Touch of course denies making any discriminatory statements against Gay Asians and how little money they êdleaedly don’t spend and how they alleged ly caused the old Oil Can , Harry’s to go tits up!!!!!! Most gay bars do welcome Gay Asians into them and are proud to have their patronage!
$3,400 was raised in two auctions for the two men, Michael Bowman and the Big Bird o f the Red Eye Saloon.....both were stabbedcis they were in front of the FICKLE FOX on their way home fr^m a dinner party there.The auctions were the brainchild of the fabulous HANK CHEEKE the owner of the two bars and his very energetic manager, George KELLY! $3,000 for the two downed Gay brothers is a wonderful thing and I^nk and George and allwho worked as emcees Oihe Randy Johnson, Greta Gras;
iwho’ll always be the real impress of SF in our big hearts) and the wonderful auctioneers like Bette Bon- ko. Ginger, Russ, to mention but a handful who made this a much better way to begin the New Year for the two Michaels. 
Oh yes, the pics at the left here..at the top on the phone is REED Gilmore, and Folsom Faye Roy Har- netiaux; then the hand

some TOM is beneath them...he is not only very very
Sood looking, and very very friendly, but he is an exce- ent waiter too; and below him is Folsom Fay Roy himself...... they are all at the CASTLE GRAND Brasserie,the finest French Bistro this side of Paris France. The food is far better than the majority o f the places in the Bay Area...located at 12th & Folsom and a bit expensive...but then, you DO get what you pay for don’t you kiddies??!! No "steak ‘n date” nights here guy!!!Lunch as delicious anywhere can be had Monday thru Friday now at the Castle Grand Brasserie!
MICHAEL-MICHELLE of the Le Disque recently had an all night affair with another employee o f that wild and wonderful Haight Street bistroette! Can’t say who it was with. But, it was indeed, festive.Oh yes, welcome back to LE DISQUE Mr. STEPHEN... he and Michael are doina well together...oh yes, you too Mr. Puppets!!
PORN TOWN TEA...... yes, yes, the film that is nowat "that place” on Larkin, is a very OLD OLD film.....which they have released as "new.” Well, it is “riew” as far as the public seeing it...but darlings, the thing Ms. MONROE BEALER didn’t tell you all is that it was made OVER FIVE YEARS AGO....so all that meat in it has aged muchly since then and who ever heard of most of them !!!!!! Puleeeeeze, spare us your old films!
ADRIENNE ST. DENNIS returns to  the MGM Grand in Las Vegas in May as the shows will resume for u-alls pleasure in June. Addie is sucha cam p!!
86ed from the BALCONY, so rumor has it is the infamous, MR. GILDA MARCUS, empreror 1. That just couldn’t be true after all the free publicity he’s given that Market Street palace.
Speakiim o f "palaces” well, this one o f leather, the ARENA!...will be holding forth on February 5th, a big ’Thursday with their 3rd anniversary party......and the onlast year was packed so early that lines were all over the place....more lines than what was on the face ofone of the bartenders (no names, puleeeeze!).
MARK PRICE dela Trondson Sound, has a DAN in his life....and he has a TONY in his life (roomie only!) and he now has a BRIAN in his life (no, not his twinkie brother!)! MARK is so "faithful” to  his beloved DAN while he is vacationing in the Michigan Gray Chateau. BRIAN is one nice looking man and appears to have far more in the right place than most could ever hope for.
Flash! That bearded dykedipper from San Jose, Eddie,has a new love.....FREDDIE! Freddie and EDDIE!!!!!How very cute!! (Now wonder what that’s all about?!)
The "empress 1” JOSE has been “bounced” from his post as election keeper for this years empress election.He has been replaced by the empress MAXINE of the Old Belles Saloon! Rebellion in the queendom!
Oh yes....only two candidates this year....Pushy Phyllis...yuk yuk yuk yuk.....and the delight o f the Castro clonesand softballs lovers everywhere (Peter Switzer to o l.......BUBBLES Mark BROWN! Well, this is your one last chance Bubbles darling! But remember, GRETTA Grass is the REAL empress in the hearts o f all kind loving andcharitable souls everywhere...a wonderful queen........mother, that it is!! Hey Gretta...given Wayne Friday any flyers to hand out lately?????

NEW NEW NEW
I e S A I O ^  IN ERO D U CEl

mi

D C O

ITHE P O R IA B IE  
MALE DOUCHE

The ptrfact doucht for th» smuillv octivo 
mil*. This PORTABLE MALE DOUCHE is 
to diicroot, to compact . . .  it can travd any- 
wfiare and tvarywhara. Includes a 1/2 gal. 
vinyl bag, a 60 in. hota with a lubricated tip, 
and a packet of Cattle soap. Only $9.95 each,
2 for $t5.95, 3 for $24.95. Add .75 per for 
postage/handling.

O n ly
Two fo r $f f  .9$
Get your portable male douche at:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street, or mail $9.95 to:Le Salon, 30 Sheridan Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. Dept. C

Above is CHARLIE of the Nob Hill Cinema giving forth with a big smile and a bit of hairy chest "beef cake!”  He's so cute!!! And would you look at the time!! Charlie is up at 7:30 in the morning....wild!!! Far out!! Freaking man!!
“ 10001 Ways To Wok A Dog In Golden Gate Park” is a new cookbook by the Vietnamese according to RANDY  JOHNSON? Don’t get it tho!! Guess it’s funny...but what has walking a dog got to do with cooking dear?
The DEVIL’S HERD was the scene o f Randy Johnson’s latest efforts on behalf of others as he helped to raise a good part o f that $3,400 for the two Michaels who were stabbed outside the Fickle Fox!TTie Herd has recently undergone a tremendous face lift inside and also has country music bands 7 happy 
nights a week now!
Scandal.....What is this about PAUL FRENCH whoproclaimed himself "pope” o f some paper church.........doing a trip on the head of a blindman who did have the concession at the 7th & Mission Post Office? Well, the blindman. Dean claims that French took money from his and ran up a big phone bill on him too, like, $500!
GEORGE BUCHANAN still at The ENTERTAINERSon Broadway......despite false stories in Herb ClosetCoffee-drinkers Caen’s remarks.

The “Mr. Good Guy” Award of the month or the New Year, hasta go to DAVID WEST of the Devil’s Herd for the very kind act he did the night of the auction for Big Bird and Michael Bowman.It seems that a pair of fancy boots were being raffled off....nad it seems that he won the raffle...and he wanted those boots so very bad, for they were what he had always been wanting. But after having won the boots «1 the raffle, and he, knowing how  bad the money was needed for the two recovering men, he went and donated the boots to the auction and they were then auctioned off. That was a really wonderful thing on the part of David, Mr. Good Guy, January 1981!
More on the next page... page 13...turn slowly tho.Above is DON STAY of the Railway Express Saloon!

How to buy
LEGAL STIMULANTSby the hundreds and thousandsmail order and wholesale

DEA LER INQUIRIES INVITED

^  ^  Afor more information send a S.A.SE. to 
C E N T R A L  P H A R M A C A L  

1708 Central S .E . 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
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G O U N T B Y & W E S T E B II
D S N G E B B R

1C

DCm'S BGBD SUOONI S U Q K U  S n i E T
San Francisco

Ì Ì

Mendicino's Hottest C&W groupELnCKBAHTBMD’
Monday & Tuesdays

Cookie & The Steteons
Grand Ole Opry recording stars 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 285-7911

Linda Lane with theWESTOmOXCTBIC
Fridays, Saturdays, & Sundays 

Open:
Monday thru Friday 

10:00 -2:00 am
Saturday & Sundays 

6:00 - 2:00 am
located one block off Mission, 
between 19th & 20th Streets.

PERRY GEORGE of that Pacific Heights based fag rag, had a column on the rude rude waiters at the PATIO CAFE recently and it was aimed at waiters all across the city! Bravo! Bravo again my dear Madame Soto Voce! For you were right on target. I have been through the Mme experience that you have, believe me, and it sure isn’t a pleasant thing. After cill, just who in the hell are some o f these flighty fairies who caU themselves “waiters?" And I DO MEAN....CALL...themselves “waiters." A good part o f them are only a step above being on the street corner for my money! The overwhelmina majority of the wiaters in gay businesses are p>oUte, and not always feist enough (can they ever be?) and know their jobs for the most part. BUT, that srnall percentage who telieve they have a “divine right” to  a 15% tip who are little better than hustlers....well, they can shove it!!!!!!! And anyone who is a GOOD waiter (and that doesn’t mean a“pretty boyette-type”) knows that this one us

ually tips far more than the 15% if the service is GOOD! And by heavens if this old queen is going to tip you ... well, you had best know what the hell waiting tables is all about!! For real!!! Have you seen some of these twinkies who CALL themselves waiters? Disgusting!!!! What they really believe they get the 15% tip for, is for how pretty they think they look and that they “honored you by waiting on y o u ! ” Whata buncha krappe!!!!!!!!No, it was time past due for someone to speak out and as usual, PERRY BELLE GEORGE did so first on this o n e!! E)ear Perry....what the hell you going to the Patio Cafe for in the first place? The food is blaaaaah! And at the low low wages they pay the waiters, I guess they  do have to scramble amd really push for tips....but NOT as hard as that silly queen obviously did to you!
PAUL BORST...keep your tails straight dear!!! And in doing so, please keep your stories straight too !! A hot bod does not the rent pay dear! Work comes first anddeviate pleasures second...... for those who care!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rumor hazzit that BILL ; HARTMANN of the Coming ” Up rag is leaving town very soon! I hope that’s one rumor that is true!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! The gang at the EAGLE CREEK SALOON will miss you dear....but not ME!!!!!!!! You bigot y o u !!! You biased and unfair would-be-socialist 
jerk!!!! My dear...if Joe Hill were alive today, h e’d surely thrash your ass....and

GAR YROBINSON is still mixing up the drinks, daytime at KIMO ’S on Polk along.terrible "Harold"-jokes!!!!!!!
See and hear...JAE ROSS each Wednesday night at...not with his love m uscle!!!!!! KIMO’S....that is, if you want REAL entertainment!!!!!

Above is one o f  the many nice bar tenderrat the DEVIL ’S  HERD SALOON!
This cutie-pie is at the ALAMO SQUARE Salooni Fell Fillmore Streets.

kills U h e M BOYCOTT COORSis endorsed by the:BARBARYCOASTDEMOCRATICCLUB
STONEWALLGAYDEMOCRATICCLUB
SF CRUSADER

f4IS) 885-1001

Hey hey hey!! Tis time to  join one or more o f the four gay Democratic Clubs!!!!!!!! You have a choice: Alice B. Toklas; Harvey Milk Gay Demos; Stonewall Gay; or the _____________________ Barbary Coast...see the new
UAUA JHF her » i / i  «iirectory on page 7 on all MAMA JO t ^ t s  t w r ^ s  ^  ^  importantto visit her at her home: i_ fo im89 Elgin Park ¡Street. Heslooking so butch isn’t he? DUKE ARMSTRONG loves * Ronald Reagan!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Just who in the hades hades is this character DUKB- ARMSTRONG??? Just where was this lawyer when the battles were REALLLLLLY being fought?? I daresay he was all closeted up nicely in some quiet place watching his faggot brothers having their heads bashed in by the billy-clubs of the SFPD or NYPD!!! Just who in the hades is this self-ordained gay leader of the fag Republicans that he goes around attacking hiter and yond people who have worked for long and hard and angry years to bring gay rights into reality (and we don’t mean the “In The Last Five Years Crowd!)?? SHUT UP faggo!!!You can bed down with Ronald or Ron Reagan...but the Democrats don’t have to take any o f your pissy asss, 3-piece suited bullshit! You can take your not so precious CRIR and shove it where the moon is never seen!!!By the way...how are you and Tim M getting along??!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""

Ddija know?? that the Fickle Fox’s Don Cavallo did not take ^ t  in the auction for Big Bird and Michael Bowman ??? the two who were stabbed outside of his Fickle
MICHAEL o f LEDISQUE is areal handsome-young man......  I ^ y te  Bob Ross thdn tCRISTAL?? And Steve??? pve his “blessings ?!!

DOUGLAS DEAN will be re-opening the hit play o f  some years ago which he wrote and directed, SPECIAL FRIENDS at the Red Branch Hall oh Mission between 7th and 8th Street!!! This will be in mid-February and you can bet your bottom dollar that alot of pieople will want to see and hear this wonderfully entertaining play!!! SPECIAL FRIENDS is a real special play!!! 
How is it???? that the so-called CABLE CAR AWARDS and barber-hair-cutter, BOB CRAMER and BOB ROSS have REFUSED, and it can be taken no other way, but REFUSED to recognize that Mr. Douglas Dean Goodman’s hit play was the first full Equity production of a gay production in this city...and that play, which received favorable reviews in the heterosexual press wasa landmark! But then.....maybe Cramer & Ross d on ’twant to offend Don McLean/Lori Shannon?? AND.... did you know??? that this allegedly “gay” awards body gave the award for best theatre critic to a straight 
news paperman??? And furthermore they ^ave an award to KGO-TV???? Well, maybe they’ll give one to Coors Beer and to Anita Bryant this time around andto Jerry Falwell while they are at it.....brown nosingwill not keep them out o f the line of fire of the Moral Majority gang....for KGO will turn its TV guns on us in a second if things keep going the way they are!!!!!!!!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TAMMY LYNN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
PETER STRUVE is missing fmm our pages....not very consistent would you say?
MANUEL SOARES will be back in town soon we hear. He’s in Denver right now, gettin things ready!
Got a call Christmas Day from the wonderful being.....BOB CHARROT! Bob is well and fine and wishes all his friends the very best o f New Years!!! Really do mis; the guy, he is tops with those of us in the know !!!!!!
Had a lovely visit with CTif Newman recently! He’s an excellent h ost!
Had a wild time with PEARL herself on Nob Hill...he’s doing a new pic soon....caught him on his way to Hollywood. Sucha fun guy. Love his singing too JANICE!
TY TURNER of the Discount Books is a busy busy man! The former empress Mai ’Ty is keeping busy at his 112 Eddy Street pom bookstore location with his hubbie o f some months now, believe it or n o t!!!!!!!
BEN is still at the CITY BOOKS doing tim e!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Place Your Ad Here. It costs But Pennies an Issue. Only 20 Pennies per Word with a $2.00 minimum. So, why not sell it, rent it, or give it away or share it with an Ad in the San Francisco ■ Crusader!!!!!!

Sri
Mail your printed ad to us along with your cash, check or money order to: CRUSADER, Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco, CA 94101 
Call us for assistance with your ad at (415) 885-1001 if needed!

REAL ESTATE MISSOURI OZARKS Create self-sufficient life. Wood heat grow your own food, build without zoning, fresh water, clean enyiro-^ ment, ‘ ”  ’ 'Boxphone, (417)
ng, iresn water, clean enviro- t, scenic. Umbenhower Realty, 15, Willow Springs, Missouri or ne, (417) 469-2764

MASSEURYoung blonde masseur, 5’ 10” , 150 Ibs., sexy and hot! In or out! Will travel.Cali me at 563-RYAN
MODEL/ESCORT Dark hairecL sightly bearded stud. 24, 6’3” , 165 lbs, green eyes, brown hair. Well-endowea/hung, versatile. Smooth body, strong hands, ready to please, jq n  at 673-4562
HONEY BUNCH- COOKBOOKSBack to cooking with honey and natural ingrediants. Main dishes through pies, cookies, desserts, fluffy cakes, and frostings. All taste delicious!200 recipes, nicely bound. Send $6.75 nlus .75

THE AMERICAN POLICE STATEA 437 page hardbound, details the close ties of the spy services with organized crime arid explains the dirty tricks and clandestine operations of the past 20 years. Now is available at $3.50, postpaid from the: Molly Maguire’s Bookstore, 616-B, Conroy Alley, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214.
CRAFTSMENWanted for guest ranch work, ideal for “new beginings” , pensioners, retirees. Write to:The Fig Tree, Chico, CalifomU^07^0
IMPEACH REAGAN

Here they are...the “ Impeach Rescan bumperstickers.” Pm?y $1.25 each, for five for $5.00 Be the first inyoReagan” bumpersticker.Serid your cash, check or money order to: Donnelly/Colt, Newvemon, 7976.

(Tour block to have an “ Impeach iperish, <
New Jersey 07i

MODEL ESCORT

lOS’loxtag< ; 52;^to:M. Mitchell,Springfield, Missouri 65801 Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery please.

MIKE PINZONE Mike hails from Boston, ans was one of the contestants in the 2nd International Mr. Leather contest in Chicago last year.That is one Perfect Mr. 15 you’d have to agree!

Top -------------------- ~ j -with green eyes, well-endowed and has dancers build.ROB 282-9810
DANCERS WANTED Openings for male dancers, nude, at the Screening Room, 220 Jones St. Apply daily from 1 pm til 6 pm.

PATRICK BROOKES MR. INTERNATION LEATHER 1980As you can see the stud from Australia won himself a bike last time out.

DEVIL'S HERD SALOON BRINGS IN GRAND 
O LE OPRY RECORDING GROUP:
The Devil's Herd Saloon, at 853 Valencia, has 
gone live Country/Western bands, seven (7) 
days a week And he has booked in on ''Cookie 
8( The Stetsons" for Wednesday and Thursday 
nights. They have been on the Grand Ole Opry 
and record as well.
And on Monday and Tesday night, the ' Black 
Bart Band" is holding forth. Then on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights, Linda Lane and the 
Western Electric Band.
Seven full night of good pickin 'n grinnin at the 
newly remodeled Devil's Herd Sallon.
ERN EST TUBB IS COMING TO TOWN:
Yes the "I'm Walking The Floor Over You"
man, Mr. Ernest Tubb and his Texas Trouba.......
dours, will be in San Francisco on the 30th 
of January at The Stone, 412 Broadway Street. 
"Waltz Across Texas" another of his big big, 
and I'll Step Aside" will be heard echoing across 
the room at The Stone. Better get your ticks!
HEARTS ON F IR E  are at the Last Day Saloon 
at 406 Clement (just expanded to hold over 250 
now) on Friday January 9th in the upstairs.
And Back In The Saddle will be there in Febru
ary.
WAYLON JENNINGS packed them in while in 
Las Vegas recently. Jennings, whose style is 
alot like the late Hank Williams, had more cur
tain calls in one night than most get in their en
tire career. A truly great entertainer and one 
you have to see and hear when he is back in the 
Bay Area again...regardless of the cost!

KNEW radio is still the number one Country 
music station in the Bay Area, but radio KEEN  
of San Jose may soon surpass it with it's inno
vative programming and playing of real heart 
tugging songs. KEEN plays less of the ole pro
gressive bullshit than does both KNEW and 
KSAN combined. KEEN also has a live broad
cast (on tape of course) every Saturday night at 
12 midnite from the Lone State Cafe in New 
York City (the Grand Ole Opry fhe north
east) with the many fine performers presented 
there. The crowd lends alot to the programminc 
at KEEN  Saturday midnites.
"I Love A Rainy Night" by Eddie Rabbitt is 
getting close to the top of the Billboard charts.
I has broken into the top ten after 7 weeks on 
the charts. Have you seen Eddie in those Miller 
Beer commercials? handsome hunky man!
"True Life Country Music" by Razzy Bailey on 
RCA continues to climb in sales and plays.
Gail Davies "I'll Be There If You Ever Want Me'’ 
has to be the hottest single record in Country 
music today. She and Lacy J. Dalton are putt
ing a new meaning into country music.
Justin Tubb says that he will be in northern 
California this spring, so get ready to see and hear 
this old time country music singer and son of 
Ernest Tubb.
"That Silver Haired Daddy of Mine" by Slim 
Whitman on Duchess records continues to ama
ze all with its sales. This is an old Gene Autrŷ  ̂
classic record redone by the "Singing Cowboy" 
and yodler. Slim Whitman. You can hear it 
most anytime on KEEN radio.

Above is a scene from "9 - 5" the hit movie 
starring Country music's own Dolly Parton (on 
the pic in the center with Jane Fonda at her 
right and a funny funny woman on her left) 
in the hit of the film. The film is not of the 
greatest, but it is highly entertaining, and you 
laugh a good deal, and particurlarly at Dolly 
Parton as she combats her sexist boss. Lily 
Tomlin, the funny funny vyoman of the film, 
makes a comeback in this film, but our own 
Dolly Parton steals the show from everyone!
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AWM BWJWS t h e  n i g h t  b e f o r e  is a fUm in whichI HIS the manager o f the Screening Room and 2 ^ |/U a |T a ls o  the producer of the film WANTEDthe co-star in under another name..he the film about 6 ot 7 years ago when he was twelve...well, that’s how  old he would have been if he’s telling the truth about his age now Fremk Ross...... what WAS your name then??????????????
The COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY is on page 7.. turn back to page 7....see it...read it....and then clip it and save it by your phone...better yet, fold it and place inside your phone directory...the DIRECTORY is one item you w on’t want to be without.....see it on page 7.
The owner o f a Polk Street antique store was taken into custoday as the hit and run freeway killer here over the holidays....more on him in the next issue.
LOU GREENE is till making those big nice buttons...so if you are needing emy buttonsfor your bar or your bash... call Lou at Love Greene IYinting...most likely Gene Earl will answer the phone.
Sorry to hear that GLENN o f the Bulldog Bath is under

CHRISTMAS 1975 ....there was a very kind man, back in 1975, who was alone on Christmas eve....and this very kind man...had just broken up with his lover...and this very kind man...had about $800 bucks on him...and he decided to try and make other peoples Christmas a nice one...if he coujd. He drove down to the Grehound Bus depot...saw a young American Indian youth who was talking on the phone with his mother, trying to get money to come home for Christmas, but Western Uion was closed....so this very kind man went up to the ticket window and told the man to give the lad a ticket...and the lad said he wanted the name of the very kind man so he could send him something when he got home....but the very kind man wasn’t interested...and the youth asked who are you? and the very kind man said, "just say it was Mrs. Santa Claus who gave you the ticket.’’...and the lad looked bewildered, but the ticket clerk smiled in his knowing way. Then the very kind man found himself on 5th Street, at Meads, and he then went in and made a bargain with the man for 300 meal tickets, to which he promptly went out onto Sixth Street, Howard arid Mission Streets and gave them out....later he went to the cafeteria to see how his Christmas gift to those
the weather as of late. Nice man too...too bad all the guys who would not have had a Christmas, rnost likely, was
around him aren’t that way!
Watch for the big reopeninq o f the remodled RAM’S HEAD real soon, this one.

ig ot 1GIL has Seen working the buns off on
going...and he went in, saw the men eating and some even sang Christmas carols around the tiny little tree in the cafeteria. The very kind man then was very happv, and he went home...feeling that he had found the true meaning of Christmas. Who was that very kind man???? well, I can’t tell you, but if you call over to TrondsonOh yes...DELICIOUS DEE DEE....why didn’t you runfor empress this time around??? after all, no one isrunningSound and ask for Dennis Kounm, I m sure he could and you would have won kisses down. surely tell you !!! I

Foxhole Tillie (Don BUck) had a wild New Year’s eve CHRISTMAS 1981....in the Tenderloin it went well....orgy at his place with someone by the name of SAM! yes it did, thanks to so many wonderful people (see theImagine....and at his age too! I!! story and pictures on
Are you ready??? Danny Turner wants people who help-$300,000 for his now closed Marathon ed us to get it together withBallroom??? Danny dear...just what the their work, their concerns andhell does the buyer get for that $300,000? their donations. There ARE so
I mean really!!!!!!!!!!!
JOHN JARRELL still claims he has one of the biggest ones on Polk Street....John X 
dear....biggest whats????????????????

The delightful and charming PEARL Hart at the Nob Hill Gnema

many real Santa Clauses in this city of ours, you wouldn’t believe!! And the wonderful time at the Fort Miley VA Hospital, that Christmas Show was something we shall never forget and we thank again all those who did so much to make this a wonderful Christmas....and allowing the people with HELPING HANDS SERVICES to serve those who needed assiatimee.
REST IN PEACE! The end has come for the Marathon Ballroom formerly Oil Can Harry’s. They closed their doprs on Tuesday January 6th for the final time. Mr. Danny Turner is out o f biz. He wasn’t a bad man, but he just didn’t seem to know how to  keep biz and pleasure apart. He tried. ’The place will be missed. Perhaps in a few months, someone vnll open the place anew as something else. Another San Francisco gay mark passes!!!!! Rest in peace Oilies!!!!!!!!!!!!

Æ COUXTBY S:ll!rESIEHIl DiUICE 
Bar, with *«\Vs ÌAeljrahanis
iriav thru F rid av  1 n R H  . ”Open:Monday thru Friday 10:00 - 2:00 am 

Saturday & Sunday 6:00 - 2:00 am
located one block off Mission, between 19th & 20th Streets.

S53 Valencia
WESTERN ELECTRIC every Fri., Sat., and Sun.

BLACK BART BAND on Mon., & Tues.COOKIE & THE STETSONS Wed., & Thurs.Gan Francisco

ZIEG HEILPARKER! Yes, dear ole Gerry Parker, in the final days as a resident o f the Bay Area, just has to try and be the GayAttolah o f Democratic Party politics. Herr Parker closed nominations at the Stonewall Demo Club before all candidates could be nom inated.-.but they WILL be REOPENED at the February election meeting, the first Monday night at MCCTbO Eureka.Seems that one o f  the candidates for office who Gerry Parker and his “shadow-boss’ DAVID SCOTT want for office, cannot read nor write. Cute, real cute!! The perfect puppet for Massa Scott and Herr Parker.AND....it seems that a candidate Herr Parker is pushing for Northern Vice-President o f CDC, is anti-Gay???Herr Parker was never too bright about such things....hope he gets his ass back to Morris Kightland quick!!!!!
Can you really imagine??? Several o f the leading lights in the gay community are going to the Board o f Supervisors to defend the Jaguar Bookstore having a sex palace on the 2nd floor???? They don’t call us queer for nothing!!!!!! What if Heterosexual BRANDY tried asking to have her place reopened?? She’d get tossed out on her ear. So who says gays don’t have more rights than straights?????
Public Defender JEFF BROWN knows how to  write hisletters but doesn’t know how to return calls..... perhapshe doesn’t want to hear anymore complaints about hisgay gay assistant Gordon Armstrong......Gordon, whydon’t you shut your mouth up !!!! Dear ole Gordie who was in his closet for so long and making faces and remarks at those o f us who weren’t just a few short years ago....will have an interview in the new Advocate ellinghow he would have prosecuted the Dan White case........!Oh really Gordy red??? Then if you are such an expert, why are you  a public defender rather than a oublic prosecutor???????? Poor Gordy, when he went to  make it “known" that he was “gay” and “out of the closet" there were so many already out....w ho even cared? Too bad he didn’t “come out" back when we needed his help instead o f his snide slams!!!!!
Bill Harris is leaving the Pleasure Palace.
The AGAPE group o f Christian Krazies got a permit to have amplified sound on the streets o f San Francisco....so watch out in the Castro...here come the advance guard of the crazed Cops for Christ!!!!!!!!
Thank you to Donald Pierce for his reasuring words concerning our problems with that paper priest across the Bay!
Speaking o f “paper priests’’....Bishop Jimmy should stop his vehement “preaching" on Polk....particularly to the drunken ones lest he get his ass kicked...he came close to it the other evening. And please dear, some o f the “street workers” say you are messing up their business!!!
TOM LOVETT SOUZA has “ants in his fur-lined pants” and will be going to Vegas for a week or so o f  carrying on.
JACK HIPSON is the new manager of ALFIES on Market Street.
So glad that an aspiring young actor dumped athiest Dan Curzon and went to a real play.'
The Sound of Music got a probation from the SFPD on it permits because of the lewd leaflets some o f the acts of the Club have been posting around town. Let that be a warning to other clubs/bars to “control” the leaflets the groups/acts at your place hand o u t!!!
See yoii all on January 22nd. And please advertize!!!!
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The Rev. Ray Broshears visits with Polk Street area businessmen, giving them the stare they deserve.
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HAND IN HAND FILMS
F

COLLECTION
The cast of 20 men includes; “Just Blonds” Stars 

Scorpio and Ken Carter • “Blueboy’s” Steve York and 
Paolo • “Fire Island Fever” Stars Garry Hunt and John Carlo 

Scorpio’s Identical Twin Scorpio II • Bob Damon • And 
Mew Stars Ivan, Johnny Apollo and the Incredible Yogi Rama
Directed by |Jack DeVeaU] [Peter de Rome! [Tom DeSimone 

A Hand in Hand F ilm s Production X-Rated • Color • All Male Cast
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